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ABSTRACT
This paper offers a comprehensive framework for
understanding factors that explain rapidly increasing use of the
World Wide Web by very old persons. Five "engines" are
discussed as promoting technology use in general and Web use in
particular in late life. These include: environmental presses,
convenience and compensatory functions, intergenerational
bridging functions, leisure and entertainment functions and
facilitation of health maintenance. We provide illustrative data
about technology and Web use from our long-term longitudinal
studies of successful aging among community dwelling elders in
four distinct urban communities in the US. Our findings point to
elders as increasingly relying on Web-based communication and
information retrieval as well as the important social value of Web
use for this population.
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limited [3]. Using this lens, however, the elderly are viewed as
relatively passive recipients of health care innovations that can
lead to greater safety of older adults on the one hand, and cost
savings for the health care system on the other. It is important to
recognize that the use of Internet technology can also offer useful
sources of empowerment for older adults [4].
Our research on successful and proactive aging in four distinct
communities in the US documents the salience of Web-based
communication and social participation in the lives of the very old
[5]. Data from our long-term longitudinal study reveals that
technology use and particularly use of the Web is becoming a
central part of the lives not only of newer cohorts of elders, but is
increasingly relied on by the very old. Over the course of the past
twenty years we have been engaged in a panel study of
community dwelling older persons [6]. Data on technology use
have been included in our annual personal interviews with elders
during several study waves. Broad findings reported in this paper
reflect our cumulative understanding derived during the course of
our study.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The widespread penetration of the Internet into social transactions
in diverse societies has been accepted as the new reality of social
discourse and exchanges. While the influence of the Web on
younger persons is acknowledged, older adults have been
generally viewed as disadvantaged members of the digital divide
or at most as latecomers to the information revolution [1]. The rise
of the Network Society has been acknowledged in the aftermath
of the information technology revolution [2]. However,
technology use among the aged has been generally considered in a
more limited context. There is a growing acknowledgement that
technology is a valuable adjunct to monitoring and caring for frail
elderly, especially those who are homebound and physically
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1.1 RESULTS
Our findings generally confirm observations of recent research [7]
regarding growing and expanding reliance on Web-based
communication by persons over the age of 75. Our sample
comprised 514 study participants, with a mean age of 77.6 years
(SD=8). In our study, the majority of respondents (59.4%)
reported having and using a cell phone. Computer use was
reported by 45.5%, reflecting a substantial increase from data
collected in prior study waves. These findings are consistent with
other research pointing to rapid acceleration in computer use
among older adults [8]. It is also interesting to note that those
elders using computers tend to be daily (68.6%) or at least weekly
users (18.6%). Very few elders reported infrequent use, given
access and skill to use computers (12.9%).
Among those reporting use of computers (n=226), the majority
used both email for correspondence (89.6%) and the Web more
generally (88.8%). Email use linked elders primarily to their
informal network of friends (87.0%) and family (87.9%). Only a
small proportion of users communicated with physicians (8.8%)
or other health care providers (such as nurses) by email (6.4%).
Even fewer reported having ever used online support groups
(1.4%). This limited use of the Web for health communication is
likely to be a function of lack of elder initiative and advocacy on
the one hand and lack of access to providers via email on the
other.
Our findings offer support for the expectation that use of
technology in general and use of the Web, in particular, will
continue to increase among the oldest age [9]. Such increased
utilization of Web-based resources opens up new opportunities for
social networking and the receipt of social support as older adults
face health related challenges and social losses.
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There are diverse engines for increased use of the Web in late life,
including:
1) Environmental Presses. There are growing demands for
technological competence in transactions of daily living [1].
These range from self scanning of groceries at checkout in the
supermarket to borrowing and renewing books in the public
library. References to the Web are ubiquitous in mass
communication, inviting TV viewers to follow current events and
political debates on social networks. Personal communication has
been largely transformed, demanding facility with email and,
increasingly, with text messaging.
2) Convenience and Compensatory Functions. There is increasing
recognition by elders that the Web can serve as a support in
compensating for functional limitations and for dealing with
health challenges faced in late life [10]. It can also compensate for
lack of resources, such as access to transportation. Accordingly
older adults are among consumers most likely to search for health
information on the Web [11]. Seniors also increasingly take
advantage of Web-based support groups for specific chronic
illnesses, thereby avoiding the need to find transportation and deal
with the stigma of self-disclosure by attending face-to-face
sessions [12]. Our findings also indicate that older adults find it
convenient to order merchandise online without leaving the
comfort of home, particularly during inclement weather.
3) Intergenerational Bridging Functions. In a society where age
segmentation is the norm, older adults can forge intergenerational
ties by assuming new roles as “Cyber-seniors” [7]. Elders in our
study rely on email to communicate with distant and busy
grandchildren and even adult children who do not always
welcome phone calls from elders. The ebook reader and other
increasingly popular electronic books allow elders to share
readings with college-student grandchildren, while benefiting
from large print and reduced prices.
4) Leisure and Entertainment Functions. Older adults are
typically retired and seek meaningful activities to “add life to their
years”. Our data supports prior research on Web-based leisure
activities and older adults [9]. For example, we found that Webbased games are favorite pastimes for many elderly persons. Some
favor card games, while others engage in solitary gambling, while
attending virtual casinos. Others browse the Web seeking new
learning opportunities. Many elders visit travel websites preparing
for desired or actual trips that can expand their life space.
5) Facilitating Health Maintenance. Web-based and other
technological communication and monitoring systems are taking a
strong foothold in serving health maintenance and communication
functions for frail elders [13]. Our data reveal that elders welcome
empowerment and maintenance of independence when engaging
in self-initiated and voluntary health maintenance functions. At
the same time they are suspicious and even fearful of surveillance
functions initiated or carried out by caregivers.
As the number of older people continues to grow worldwide, the
demand for and the benefits of the Web in daily life, will continue
to expand. The old will become increasingly experienced and
involved players in the use of the Web.
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